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Abstract: Motorized spindle system is one of the crucial components affecting the machine tools energy
performance. Many previous studies have examined its energy optimization problems, however,
most such studies focused mainly on parameters optimization to improve material removal energy
efficiency or reduce total energy consumption. A missing research area is energy optimization problem
considering thermal stability and productivity constraints simultaneously. Against this background,
an energy optimization approach of motorized spindle system is presented with consideration of
thermal stability and productivity adequately, with the goal of maximization of energy efficiency and
material removal rate, and minimization of spindle average temperature which is closely associated
with thermal stability. Firstly, the energy characteristics of motorized spindle and its cooling system
are mathematically modelled. Then, a multi-objective optimization model is established to take the
maximum energy efficiency, minimum spindle average temperature, and maximum material removal
rate as objectives. The optimal solution is obtained by solving the proposed optimization model with
the Non-dominated Sorted Genetic Algorithm-II (NSGA-II). Finally, a case study is introduced to
validate the proposed method and the results indicate that the proposed method is more effective to
find optimal decision variables for balancing the considered objectives compared with the existing
optimization method.

Keywords: motorized spindle system; energy efficiency; multi-objective optimization

1. Introduction

Driven by increasingly pressures from economic costs as well as environmental emissions,
energy-efficient has become an important issue faced by manufacturing for sustainability [1–3].
Without a doubt, this is particularly important for machine tools due to their extensively used in
manufacturing, low energy efficiency, and high potential impact on the environment [4]. Therefore,
improving energy efficiency of machine tools is critical and a major battlefield for achieving
energy-efficient manufacturing [5].

In recent years, enormous efforts have been spent on energy efficiency optimization of machine
tools from both design and operation perspectives. For energy-efficient design of machine tools,
lightweight design and structure optimization are the key research points [6–8]. Regarding optimal
operation of machine tools, a great deal of research has been carried out ranging from process
level [9–11], component level [12–16], and machine tool level [17–19]. It is observed from the current
research that process parameters optimization is an effective method for improving machine tools or
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their components energy efficiency unchanging their mechanical structure and without additional
accessories. By optimizing process parameters under a series of constraints, the energy efficiency of
machine tools can be improved significantly [20]. Another interesting observation from literature
review is that the spindle system is responsible for a significant portion of energy consumption of
machine tools [7,12,21]. Moreover, the energy consumption characteristics of the whole machine
tools depend on the working condition of spindle system to a certain extent [22]. Hence, the energy
optimization of spindle system is one of the most profitable strategies for improving energy efficiency
of machine tools.

Liu et al. [23] proposed a prediction approach for energy consumption for mechanical spindle
system of machine tools in turning process based on analytical model and data fitting. This study
lays a foundation for the energy optimization of machine tool spindle system. Based on this work,
Lv et al. [24] investigated the energy consumption of spindle system during the acceleration stage and
approaches from machine tool and machining system levels for energy consumption reduction in this
stage were developed.

With the increasing demand of high-speed machining, motorized spindle system is widely
equipped in the modern machine tools and studies on energy consumption and energy optimization
of motorized spindle system of machine tools were also carried out systematically by scholars [25].
Although the motorized spindle eliminates the power losses induced by mechanical transmission chains,
the integration of motor and spindle generates intensive heat in the motorized spindle, which results
in large spindle thermal deformation and poor machining quality. The spindle cooling system is
therefor designed to dissipate the generated heat and mitigate the spindle thermal deformation,
but it increases the energy consumption of the motorized spindle system. It is worth noting that
the energy consumption of spindle cooling system is essential to control the thermal deformation
and maintain the machining quality. Therefore, the energy consumption of spindle cooling system
for thermal deformation control should be considered as important as the material removal energy
consumption. However, it has not been taken into consideration in most published researches on
energy efficiency of motorized spindle system. On the other hand, the objectives of energy efficiency,
thermal effects and productivity of motorized spindle system are naturally in conflict with each
other [26], improving energy efficiency should not deteriorate thermal effects and productivity [27,28].
Therefore, the mentioned three objectives should be balanced when performing motorized spindle
system optimization rather than focusing merely on energy optimization. However, very little research
work has been performed on this area.

Motivated by the above remarks, this paper develops a new energy efficiency optimization
model for motorized spindle system of machine tools considering minimum temperature rise of
motorized spindle and maximum material removal rate simultaneously. Wherein, the temperature rise
of motorized spindle is closely associated with its thermal deformation and machining quality and the
material removal rate is positively correlated with productivity. The novelty and contributions of this
paper are as follows:

• A novel energy efficiency model of motorized spindle system with exergy concept is developed
by taking the energy consumption for material removal and thermal deformation control as useful
energy consumption.

• A multi-objective optimization model is proposed with the objectives of maximum energy
efficiency, minimum spindle average temperature, and maximum material removal rate.

• The feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed optimization model are validated by a case study
and the optimal decision variables are discovered by solving the proposed model.

The rest of the paper is arranged as follows. In Section 2, the energy characteristics of the
motorized spindle and its cooling system are mathematically modelled. In Section 3, a multi-objective
optimization model of motorized spindle system is developed by taking maximum overall exergy
efficiency, maximum material removal rate, and minimum spindle average temperature at thermal
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equilibrium state as objectives. In Section 4, a case study is introduced for validating the proposed
optimization model. Finally, the innovative conclusions and future work are listed in Section 5.

2. Energy Modelling of Motorized Spindle System

2.1. Composition of Motorized Spindle System

The motorized spindle system is widely used in modern machine tools for its productivity
improvement. A typical motorized spindle system is composed of a built-in spindle motor, an air
compression unit, and a water-cooling machine, as shown in Figure 1. The electrical power (Pmotor)
supplied to spindle motor will be converted into mechanical power (Pme) for workpiece material removal.
Almost all electrical energy losses due to motor efficiency and friction will be converted into thermal
energy accumulated in the spindle motor and bearings, which directly result in temperature rise and
thermal deformation of the motorized spindle. Spindle cooling system is therefore designed to dissipate
the generated heat and mitigate the temperature rise and thermal deformation. The water-cooling
machine is used to dissipate the generated heat in built-in motor by circulating the cooling water
(flow rate of ṁw and temperature of Tw,in). Compressed air (flow rate of ṁca and temperature of
Tca,in) is supplied to generate oil-mist for achieving lubrication of spindle bearings and dissipation of
generated heat.
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Figure 1. Energy boundaries of the motorized spindle system. 
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2.2. Energy Characteristics Modelling

2.2.1. Spindle Motor Power Model

The electrical power consumption of spindle motor consists of mechanical power output for
workpiece material removal and electrical power losses due to bearing friction and air viscous friction.
Spindle motor power is then expressed by the following Equation (1) [29].

Pmotor =
Pme + Pbrg,Er + Pwind

ηmotor
(1)

where Pmotor represents the electrical power input of spindle motor, ηmotor is the efficiency of spindle
motor, Pme, Pbrg,Fr, Pwind are the mechanical power output for workpiece material removal, the power
loss due to bearing friction, and the power loss induced by air viscous friction, respectively.
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The mechanical power output for workpiece material removal is a function of spindle speed and
cutting load, which can be calculated by the following Equation.

Pme =
2πnTcut

60
=


πnFcDW

60·1000
for turning

πnFcDT

60·1000
for milling and drilling

(2)

where n is the spindle rotation speed, Fc is the main cutting force, and Dw and DT are the diameter of
machined workpiece and cutting tool, respectively.

The power loss induced by bearing friction is made up of the friction torques induced by external
cutting load and lubricant viscous friction, where the friction torque caused by external cutting load
and by lubricant viscous friction can be calculated from the following Equations (3) and (4) [30].

MF = z·
( Fs

Cr

)y
·Fβ·dm (3)

Mv =

160× 10−7 f0 · d3
m νn ≤ 2000

10−7 f0 · (νn)
2
3 · d3

m νn > 2000
(4)

where z and y are respectively equal to 0.001 and 0.33 for angular contact bearing, Fs is the static
equivalent load, Cr is the basic static load rating, Fa is the axial load. ν is the kinematic viscosity, n is
the spindle speed, and f 0 is equal to 4 for a pair of angular contact grease lubricated bearings [31].

Therefore, the power loss caused by bearing friction is calculated by the following Equation.

Pbrg,Er =
2πn
60

(MF + MV) (5)

According to Reference [29], the power loss due to air viscous friction can be calculated by the
following Equation.

Pwind =
π3d3

r Lruair f 2
r

(ds − dr)/2
(6)

where dr and ds represent the diameters of spindle rotor and stator, respectively, lr is the length of
spindle rotor, µair is the dynamic viscosity of air, fr is the frequency of spindle rotor.

2.2.2. Spindle Cooling Power Model

The spindle cooling system is composed of water-cooling machine and air compression unit.
Therefore, the electrical power demand of spindle cooling system is the total of the power demands of
these two units and formulated as the following Equation.

Pcool = Pwater + Pca (7)

where Pcool is the total power demand of spindle cooling system, Pwater and Pair are the power inputs of
water-cooling machine and air compression unit, respectively.

A water pump is used in water-cooling machine to circulate the cooling water with a certain flow
rate. The heat of the hot cooling water in the heat exchanger is absorbed by the liquid refrigerant,
then the cooled cooling water is delivered to the spindle cooling groove in order to remove the
heat generated in spindle motor [32]. The electrical power demand of the water-cooling machine
can be expressed a function of the flow rate, pressure, and temperature difference of the cooling
water. The total electrical power demand of water-cooling machine can be simply calculated by the
following Equation.

Pwater = Pwater,p + Pwater,c (8)
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where Pwater,p and Pwater,c are the electrical power demand of the water pump and cooling unit,
respectively. They can be calculated by the following Equations (9) and (10) [33].

Pwater,p =
pw

.
mw

100× 600× 0.65ρwηp
(9)

Pwater,c = cw
.

mw(Tw,out − Tw,in)/ηc. (10)

where pw is the pressure of cooling water, ṁw is the mass flow rate of cooling water, ρw is the density of
cooling water, ηp is the efficiency of water pump, and ηc is the cooling efficiency.

The electrical power consumption for preparing the compressed air by air compression station can
be calculate based on the temperature and flow rate of compressed air. The electrical power demand
for compressed air preparation can be calculated by the following Equation (11) [34].

Pca = cca
.

mca

[
T0

(
r

k−1
k − 1

)
+

(
T0r

k−1
k − Tca,in

)2
/Tca,in

]
(11)

where cca is the heat capacity of compressed air, ṁca is the flow rate of compressed air, Tca,in is the
temperature of compressed air, r is the compression ratio, k is the specific heat ratio of compressed air,
T0 is the workshop temperature.

3. Multi-Objective Optimization of Motorized Spindle System

3.1. Objective Functions

For motorized spindle system, the larger cutting parameters (spindle speed and feed rate) always
correspond to higher production rate (larger material removal rate or smaller material removal time),
however, larger material removal rate results in higher energy consumption and larger heat generation.
In addition, the pursuit of minimum thermal energy accumulation needs smaller heat generation
and larger heat dissipation, which frustrate the productivity and increase the energy consumption
of spindle cooling system. The adoption of motorized spindle system is aiming to gain maximum
production rate and energy efficiency with minimum thermal deformation of spindle. However,
these objectives are conflicting with each other [26]. In order to achieve excellent comprehensive
performance of the motorized spindle system, a multi-objective optimization method is brought to
deal with this confliction. Three optimization objectives are considered, including (1) overall energy
efficiency which is used to measure the energy performance, (2) material removal rate which shows
positive correlation with productivity, and (3) spindle average temperature at thermal equilibrium
which are closely associated with spindle thermal stability and deformation.

3.1.1. Overall Energy Efficiency

Spindle energy efficiency depends on its thermo-electro-mechanical characteristics. The mechanical
energy output for workpiece material removal is of course the numerator of spindle energy efficiency
function. Furthermore, it is worth noting that the spindle cooling system is designed to control the
thermal stability of motorized spindle and finally ensure the workpiece material removal precision.
Hence, a portion of the energy consumption of spindle cooling system, which is equal to the heat
dissipated by the cooling mediums should also be regarded as the useful consumption [35].

Since thermal energy is a form of disorganized energy (low-quality energy) and only a portion of
it can be converted to work [36], which is inconsistent with electrical and mechanical energy. Based on
one of our previous studies [35], exergy, which is based on the first and second laws of thermodynamics,
can be used to provide a unified scale to evaluate the electrical, mechanical, and thermal energy.
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Therefore, by using exergy concept, the overall energy efficiency of motorized spindle system can be
calculated by the following Equation.

EEsp =

tcut∫
0

Pmedt +
[ .
Qcool,w(1− T0/Tsm) +

.
Qcool,ca

(
1− T0/Tbrg

)]
top

top∫
0

Pmotordt + (Pwater + Pca)top

(12)

where tcut and top are respectively the material removal time and spindle operation time,
.

Qcool,w and
.

Qcool,ca are respectively the thermal energy dissipation rates of cooling water and compressed air,
which are calculated in the following Section 3.1.3. Tms and Tbrg are respectively the temperature of
spindle motor and bearings as calculated in the following Section 3.1.3.

3.1.2. Material Removal Rate

Material removal rate is defined as the volume of workpiece material removed per unit time.
It can be calculated by dividing the total material removal volume by the cutting time. The cutting
time can be calculated according to cutting length and feed rate. The material removal rate and cutting
time are modeled in the following Equations.

MRR = MRV/tcut (13)

tcut = Lcut/ fa (14)

where MRR is the material removal rate, MRV is the material removal volume, Lcut is the cutting length,
and fa is the feed rate at the cutting direction.

3.1.3. Spindle Temperature at Thermal Equilibrium State

In order to obtain the spindle temperature at thermal equilibrium state, the thermal energy
accumulation (Qaccum), which is the difference of thermal energy generation and dissipation of the
motorized spindle, should be calculated as first. Then, when the thermal equilibrium is reached,
dQaccum/dt = 0 can be established to calculate the spindle temperature at this state. Based on one of our
previous studies [37], the temperatures of spindle housing and bearing cover can be properly applied
to indicate the spindle motor temperature and bearing temperature, respectively. The temperatures of
spindle motor and bearing are then expressed as the following Equations (15) and (16) [37].

Tsm =
LsphsDsphs

ksphsAsphs(LsphsNuD,sphs−Dsphs)

×



Pmotor(1− ηmotor) +
π3d3

r Lrµair f 2
r

(ds−dr)/2

−ksphsAsphs
(
DsphsTstator − LsphsNuD,sphsTam

)
−cw

.
mw(Tw,out − Tw,in)

−hstator
ca Ainner

stator(Tstator − Tca,in)

−hrotor
ca Aouter

rotor (Trotor − Tca,in)


(15)

Tbrg =
LbrgcoDbrgco[0.1047n(MF+Mv)−hca,brgAbrg(Tbrg−Tca,in)]

kbrgcoAbrgco(LbrgcoNuD,brgco−Dbrgco)

−
DbrgcoTbrg−LbrgcoNuD,brgcoTam

LbrgcoNuD,brgco−Dbrgco

(16)

where Lsphs is the length of spindle housing, Dsphs is the diameter of spindle housing, ksphs is the heat
conductivity of spindle housing, Asphs is the convective heat transfer area of spindle housing, NuD,sphs
is the averaged Nusselt number of natural convective heat transfer of spindle housing, Tstator and
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Trotor are respectively the stator and rotor temperature, hstator
ca and hrotor

ca are respectively the convective
heat transfer coefficients of compressed air for stator and rotor, Ainner

stator and Aouter
rotor are respectively the

convective heat transfer areas of the stator and rotor, Lbrgco and Dbrgco are respectively the length and
diameter of spindle bearing cover, hca,brg is the convective heat transfer coefficient of compressed air
for spindle bearing, Abrg is the convective heat transfer area of compressed air for spindle bearing,
kbrgco and Abrgco are respectively the heat conductivity and natural convective heat transfer area of
spindle bearing cover, and NuD,brgco is the averaged Nusselt number of natural convective heat transfer
of bearing cover.

The spindle average temperature is then calculated as:

Tavg =
1

N + 1

Tsm +
N∑

i=1

Ti
brg

 (17)

where Tavg is the spindle average temperature, and N is the number of bearing sets.
According to Bergman et al. [38], the convective heat transfer of the cooling water in a helical

cooling groove can be considered as the strengthening heat transfer. The heat dissipation rate by
cooling water is then calculated as the following Equation.

.
Qcool,w = cw

.
mw(Tw,out − Tw,in) = cw

.
mw

[
Tsm − exp

(
πdcghwLcg

.
mwcw

)
(Tsm − Tw,in) − Tw,in

]
(18)

where dcg and Lcg are respectively the hydraulic diameter and length of cooling groove, and hw is the
heat transfer coefficient of cooling water in the cooling groove which can be calculated by the following
Equation (19) [39].

hw = 1.86 ·

ρwvwd2
cgPrw

µwLcg

1/3

·
λw

dcg
(19)

where vw is the flow speed of cooling water, µw is the dynamic viscosity of cooling water, Prw is the
Prandtl number of the cooling water, λw is the thermal conductivity of cooling water.

According to Bossmanns and Tu [40], the usage of oil in oil-air lubrication for spindle bearings is
so small that the heat dissipated by oil can be neglected. It is reasonable to consider only the convective
heat transfer between spindle bearings and compressed air. The convective heat transfer rate by
compressed air in spindle bearing is calculated as the following Equation.

.
Qcool,ca = hca,brgAbrg

(
Tbrg − Tca,in

)
(20)

where the convective heat transfer coefficient and area of compressed air for spindle bearing can be
calculated by the following Equations (21) and (22) [39,40].

hca,brg = 0.0225 ·


ρcadbh

µca


 4

.
mca

πρca

(
d2

brg,out − d2
brg,in

)


2

+

(nπdbrg,m

120

)2


0.5
0.8

· Pr0.3
ca ·

λca

dbh
(21)

Abrg =
π2

2

(
dbrg,inrbrg,in + dbrg,outrbrg,out

)
+ πNballd2

ball (22)

where dbh is the hydraulic diameter of cooling area by compressed air, dbrg,out and drg,in are respectively
the outer ring mean diameter and inner ring mean diameter, dbrg,m is the average diameter of bearing
inner ring and outer ring, Prca is the Prandtl number of the compressed air, λca is the thermal conductivity
of compressed air, rbrg,out and rbrg,in are respectively the outer raceway curvature radius and inner raceway
curvature radius, Nball and dball are respectively the number and diameter of bearing ball.
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3.2. Decision Variables

The energy efficiency of the motorized spindle system is determined by the ratio of useful energy
output and total electricity consumption. As previously mentioned, the useful energy output consists of
mechanical energy for material removal and thermal energy dissipation associated with cooling water
and compressed air. The cutting parameters have a decisive impact on the material removal rate and
cutting time, moreover, they also affect the material removal energy and total electricity consumption.
Furthermore, the adoption of larger cutting parameters will generate more heat in spindle and finally
results in higher spindle temperature. Therefore, the cutting parameters are naturally considered as the
decision variables, including spindle speed (n), feed rate (f ) and depth of cut (ap) for turning; spindle
speed (n), feed rate (f ), depth of cut (ap) and cutting width (ae) for milling; spindle speed (n) and feed
rate (f ) for drilling.

Another part should be considered carefully is the spindle cooling system. The operation
parameters of spindle cooling system have a significant influence on the total electricity consumption
and thermal energy dissipation of the motorized spindle system. The main controllable operation
parameters of spindle cooling paraments include the flow rate and temperature of the cooling mediums.
According to the technical manual of the motorized spindle, the cooling water temperature should
be nearly equal to ambient temperature because extremely high or low temperature may reduce the
service life and working performance of the motor. The flow rate of compressed air has an adverse
impact on dynamic balance of motorized spindle, therefore, their recommended constant values by
manufacturer are considered. Based on the above explanations, the mass flow rate of cooling water
(ṁw) and compressed air temperature (Tca,in) are selected as decision variables.

3.3. Constraints

The constraints of the decision variables are divided into two groups. The first group is the
reference boundaries provided by manufacturers, as shown in the following Equations.

nmin ≤ n ≤ nmax (23)

fa,min ≤ fa ≤ fa,max (24)

The second group represents the technical and economic constraints of spindle cooling parameters.
The mass flow rate of cooling water is constrained by the required cooling capacity and the maximum
power output of water circulation pump. The lower limit of compressed air temperature is determined
by the economic available minimum temperature and the upper limit is determined by the minimum
temperature of motorized spindle system. The limits of the mass flow rate of cooling water and
compressed air temperature are expressed as the following Equations.

.
mw,min ≤

.
mw ≤

100× 600× 0.65ρwηpPmax
water,p

pw
(25)

Tca,min ≤ Tca,in ≤ min
(
Tsm, Tbrg, Tam

)
(26)

3.4. Optimization Model

To explore the most optimal decision parameters for abovementioned objectives, a multi-objective
optimization model is introduced: it maximizes the overall energy efficiency and material removal rate
and minimizes the spindle temperature at thermal equilibrium state simultaneously under a set of
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constraints. The multi-objective optimization model of motorized spindle system is expressed as the
following Equation.[

f1(EEsp), f2(Tavg), f3(MRR)
]
=

[
maxEEsp, minTavg, maxMRR

]
s.t.


nmin ≤ n ≤ nmax

fa,min ≤ fa ≤ fa,max
.

mw,min ≤
.

mw ≤
100×600×0.65ρwηpPmax

water,p
pw

Tca,min ≤ Tca,in ≤ min
(
Tsm, Tbrg, Tam

)
(27)

3.5. Solution Method

To obtain the best combination of decision variables, the popular Non-dominated Sorted
Genetic Algorithm-II (NSGA-II) proposed by Deb et al. [41] is introduced in this study to solve
the multi-objective optimization problem. In NSGA-II, the non-dominated sorting method and
crowding-distance assignment algorithm are adopted to reduce the computational complexity and
increase the diversity of solutions, meanwhile, the elitism theory is introduced to enhance the algorithm
convergence [41]. Compared with other multi-objective optimization algorithm such as MOGA
(Multi-Objective Genetic Algorithm) and SPGA-II (Sub-population Genetic Algorithm II), NSGA-II has
great computational efficiency and more capacity to deal with complex multi-objective optimization
problems [42]. The solution procedure for the multi-objective optimization is shown in Figure 2. At first,
a set of Pareto optimal solutions is obtained by solving the multi-objective optimization model with
NSGA-II. Then, a decision-making process should be performed to select the final optimal solution
from the obtained Pareto solution set. During this process, Euclidian technique, which is one of the
popular nondimensionalization methods, is firstly applied to nondimensionalize the objective function
values [43]. After the objective function values being nondimensionalized, the Technique for Order
Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) is applied to select the final optimal solution from
the Pareto solution set [44,45].
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4. Case Study

A type of FANUC motorized spindle used in gear hobbing machine tool was used for performing
the proposed multi-objective optimization problem, as show in Figure 3a. The motorized spindle is
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equipped with a refrigerated air dryer (Figure 3c) and water-cooling machine (Figure 3d) to supply the
compressed air and cooling water, respectively. The electrical energy consumption characteristics of
motorized spindle system were measured by a power meter with a sampling frequency of 100 ms,
as shown in Figure 3e. The temperature field of motorized spindle was measured by a temperature test
platform which contained a FLUKE thermal imager and several PT100 temperature sensors, as shown
in Figure 3f. Relevant parameters of the motorized spindle system are listed in Table 1 and the gear
workpiece and hob parameters are shown in Figure 4.
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Table 1. Relevant parameters of the motorized spindle system.

Item Value

Rated power of spindle motor 20 kW
Rated power of water-cooling machine 5 kW

Maximum spindle speed 2000 r/min
Rotor moment of inertia 0.08 kgm2

Allowable acceleration 7100 rad/s2

Temperature of cooling water inlet 22 ◦C
Pressure of cooling water 0.2 MPa

Pressure of compressed air 0.6 MPa

The power inputs of spindle motor at the non-cutting stage under different spindle speeds
were measured and listed in Table 2. With the measured power values, several relation models
between the motor power consumption and spindle speed were established using the second order
polynomial function, linear function, and exponential function, as shown in Figure 5. It can be seen
from Figure 5 that the second-order polynomial had the highest fitting degree (R2 = 0.9877), therefore,
it was selected as the final expression function of spindle motor power consumption at the non-cutting
stage. The cutting power for material removal of gear workpiece (as shown in Equation (2)) can be
obtained referring our previous study [37].
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Table 2. Power input of spindle motor under different spindle speeds.

Spindle Speed (r/min) 100 200 300 400 500 600 700

Spindle motor power (W) 420 555 867 1297 1770 1912 1974
Spindle speed (r/min) 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400

Spindle motor power (W) 2160 2424 2958 3337 3753 4167 4452
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According to the technical constraints and actual production demand, the spindle speed was
limited between 500 r/min and 1500 r/min. Considering the requirements of higher productivity and
longer tool life, the lower and upper limits of axial feed rate were 1 mm/rev and 3 mm/rev, respectively.
Based on the considerations of cooling capacity and economic cost, the limitations of water flow rate
(from 10 kg/min to 90 kg/min) and compressed air temperature (from 5 ◦C to 25 ◦C) were determined.

4.1. Optimization Results

For solving the multi-objective optimization problem with NSGA-II, the initial parameters of the
algorithm were determined as follows: population size was 100; mutation rate was 0.7; crossover rate
was 0.05; iteration number was 200. Then, the multi-objective optimization model was solved and
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the Pareto frontiers of the trade-off of optimization objectives in an accepted level are presented in
Figure 6. After calculation by TOPSIS algorithm, the optimization results under mono-objective and
multi-objective optimization criteria could be obtained, as shown in Table 3.Energies 2020, 13, 6032 12 of 17 
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As shown in Table 3, the optimization with maximizing EEsp led to the highest exergy efficiency
(61.2%), however, it could not reach the excellent performances of thermal stability and productivity.
Therefore, the comparision of optimization results under different combination of objective functions
was carried out. It can be seen from Table 3 that, when the thermal constraint (spindle average
temperature) was taken into consideration, both of the EEsp and MRR were reduced compared with
the mono-objective optimization of EEsp. However, the Tavg was also reduced from 48.5 ◦C to 36.7 ◦C,
which was very beneficial for thermal stability of motorized spindle. On the other hand, the exergy
efficiency and material removal rate could be improved significantly under the multi-objective
optimzation of maximum EEsp and maximum MRR. However, this optimization strategy led to higer
spindle average temperature, which had a detrimental impact on thermal stability of the motorized
spindle and finally deteriorate the machining accuracy.
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Table 3. Optimization results.

Optimization Objectives

Optimization Results

Objective Functions Decision Variables Evaluation
Criterion (Cli in

TOPSIS [44])
EEsp
(%)

MRR
(cm3/s)

Tavg
(◦C)

n
(r/min)

fa
(mm/min)

ṁw
(kg/min)

Tca,in
(◦C)

Production condition 48.4 1.3 40.8 580 71.4 38.0 13.0 -
Max. EEsp 61.2 4.7 48.5 1209 251.1 34.4 24.9 0.621

Max. EEsp and Min. Tavg 54.7 3.0 36.7 765 158.9 37.1 11.7 0.403
Max. EEsp and Max. MRR 60.1 6.1 50.2 1491 321.1 76.3 22.0 0.723
Max. EEsp and Max. MRR

and Min. Tavg
57.4 5.2 42.0 1340 268.0 52.1 8.5 0.750

In order to achieve the excellent comprehensive performance of the motorized spindle system,
the optimization criteria of maximum EEsp, minimum Tavg, and maximum MRR were taken into
consideration; this optimization realized a relative balance among these three objective functions,
where the EEsp, MRR and Tavg are obtained as 57.4 %, 5.2 cm3/s and 42.0 ◦C, respectively. In order to
evaluate the performance of the above optimization strategies, the evaluation criterion of Cli in TOPSIS
algorithm was brought to calculate the Cl of the objective function values under different optimization
conditions. The larger value of Cl meant the better performance of the optimization strategy [45]. It is
illustrated in Table 3 that the largest value of Cli is up to 0.750, which meant that the best comprehensive
performance of the motorized spindle system could be achieved by the multi-objective optimization
with maximazing EEsp and MRR and minimizing Tavg.

Under the actual production of the given shaft gears, the main hobbing parameters and the
calculated values of the objective function values are shown in the first row in Table 3. Compared
with the actual production condition, the optimization with maximizing EEsp maximizing MRR and
minimizing Tavg can greatly improve the productivity by 4 times and exergy efficiency by 18.6%,
and maintain a reletively consistent spindle average temperature (as shown in Figure 7).
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4.2. Variations of Optimization Objectives

The variations of exergy efficiency, material removal rate and spindle average temperature along
with the increase of decision variables are shown in Figure 8. As shown in Figure 8a,b, all objective
values showed the uptrend with increasing cutting parameters (spindle speed n and feed rate fa).
It can be concluded that larger cutting parameters should be selected to improve exergy efficiency
and material removal rate. However, spindle average temperature was increased with the increases
of spindle speed and feed rate because larger cutting parameters resulted in more heat generation of
motorized spindle [37]. It was obvious that material removal rate did not change with the variations of
mass flow rate of cooling water (ṁw) and compressed air temperature (Tca,in), as shown in Figure 8c,d,
because these two decision variables had no influences on material removal rate. The spindle average
temperature and exergy efficiency turned out to be descending with the increase of cooling water flow
rate while increase was associated with the increase of compressed air temperature. This phenomenon
can be explained in terms of the cooling capacity and energy consumption associated with the variations
of cooling water flow rate and compressed air temperature.
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5. Conclusions and Outlook

In the present paper, a new approach is proposed to investigate the energy optimization problem
of the motorized spindle system of machine tools. Employing exergy analysis concept, a novel exergy
efficiency model of motorized spindle system is developed by taking the energy consumption for
material removal and thermal deformation control as useful energy consumption. Consequently,
a multi-objective optimization model with the goal of maximization of exergy efficiency and material
removal rate and minimization of spindle average temperature is proposed. A case study was
presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method and the optimal decision variables
of the motorized spindle system are obtained and the optimization results are compared under mono-
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and multi-objective optimization conditions. It can be found that the mono-objective optimization
with maximizing energy efficiency leads to an overall exergy efficiency of 61.2% and a material
removal rate of 4.7 cm3/s while reaching the spindle average temperature of 48.5 ◦C. By performing
the multi-objective optimization with the goal of maximization of energy efficiency and material
removal rate and minimization of spindle average temperature leads to a solution which achieves an
overall exergy efficiency of 57.4%, material removal rate of 5.2 cm3/s and spindle average temperature
of 42.0 ◦C. This demonstrates that the proposed optimization method can discover a best solution
achieving a reasonable trade-off among the three objectives.

Based on this study, future work to be considered is to reveal the potential relation between
energy consumption and thermal deformation of motorized spindle. Moreover, an embedded software
integrated into the NC system of machine tools will be also developed for industrial application of the
proposed method.
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